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13 Seniors Named
Members Phoenix
Thirteen senidrs of the class of
1949hav'e been named as members of Phoenix, honorary scholastic society at GSCW, according to Dr. Hoy Taylor, chairman
of the Phoenix committee.
The seniors selected are:
Betty Benning, Atlarita; Mary
Eleanor
Chambliss,
Ldthia
Springs;
Frances Coleman, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Fay Duke, Alel;
Betty idson, Vidalia; Joyce
Harris, Cordele; Elizabeth Haulbrook, Brookhaven;—
Katherine Kent, Tifton; Bettye
Lankford, Atlanta;;
Lee Radford, Soperton; Jane
Sumner, Sylveste;
Anne Wells, Milledgeville; and
Frances Yarbrough, Edison.
Phoenix is composed of approximately the upper seven per
cent of the member of the senior
class. It is the only organizatioin
on campus which is sponsored by
the entire faculty.

Dean's List
For Fall Quarter

Th e

Georgia State College for Women, ^Medgeville, Ga.

UWF Plans Week
Of Emphasis On
GSCW Campus

Students Present
Chapel Program

GSCW has stated something
new this quarter in presenting
The GSCW chapter of the student chapel programs each
United World Federalists are Monday.
^ ' • ,^
t
making plans for a wek of UWF
This practice sponsored by CGA
emphasis beginning on January hopes to furnish campus organi31 with a talk in chapel by John zations with a means of presentMattox, president of the Macon ing worthwhile material to" the
chapter of UWF._
student body in ^ the form of
Temporary plans for the week chapel pro-ams.'
include a campus survey
to
Weylene Edwards, CGA repsee what stuaents at GSCW are rehentative, is chairman of the
thinking about world , govern- student chapel committee. Other
ment and about the effectiveness members are Gloria Nash, CGA;
of the United Nations in direct- Dolores Davis, Y; Betty Mating and promoting freedom and thews and Daryl Tumlin, Rec;
oi-der under some kind of worll and Olive Boline and Catherine
government.
r Luther. Dr. George Beiswanger
Dormitory discussions will be is faculty advisor for the group.
held on the evenings of February
In January chapel programs
1 and the 3, in which members will be conducted by CGA and
of the GSCW organization and the United World Federalists. For
various campus faculty members February the following programs
will participate.
have been planned.
Displays about the UWF and
February 7—League of Womits purposes will be held in the <an Voters.
education building and UWF bulFebruary 14—World Student
letin boards will be shown all
Service Fund.
over campus.
February- 25—Nominees for miMovies will be shown by vanor
offices.
rious groups throughout the week.
In
March CGA and Y will
The YWCA program on January
have
their installation services
31 will be devoted to a discussion
and
Y
will present a program on
about UWF and the showing of a
summer projects.
movie on world government.
Organizations _and student
The committee for the week
^groups
are invited to request
of emphasis includesr Frances
programs.
The procedure is to
Jackson, chairman; Betty Eidson,
contact
the
chapel committee
co-chairman; Elizabeth
Haulwhich
will
evaluate
the worthbook, Peggy Whitmire, Sally
whileness
of
the
program.
llarireH, Sar^ Kennedy^ Cornelia
Grebe, Janet Slaughter, Olive
Boline.
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Y Sponsors Annual Institute
Of Personal Relations Jan. 1M9
The' annual Institute of Personal Relations sponsored by'Y
is being held on campus January 17-19. The speaker this
year'will be Dr. Evelyn Duvall.
• •
"
Dr. Duvall is executive secretary of the Notional Council en
Family Relations with headquarters at the University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.
She is the author of numerous written with Dr. Reuben Hill.
books, pamphlets, and articles
The program for the week
including "When You Marry" included a chapel address Monday by Dr. Duvall entitled"
Attitudes Toward Personal Re^lations." In Peabody Auditorium
on Monday, she spoke on "Facing
Personal Problems." Dormitory
discussions for freshmen were
held at 10:15 in Terrell.
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students making Dean's List for
h'**^.
fall quarter are:
Huanne Aiken, Covington; Patty AUred, Rome; Constance Ruth
Barrow, eynblds; Katheryn BenDR. DUVALL
'der," Cedartown. -' Elizabeth Bennett, Jefferson;
Jirnmie Sue Bennett, Manassas;
Betty Benning, Atlanta; Olive
Boline, Washington; Mary Ann
Bond, Milledgeville.
Cast Announced For
Dorothy Boyd, Carterhville;
Sara Frances Bradley, Greensboro; Winter Production
EDITOR'S NOTE: Since campus elections are just around
Frances Brandt, Columbus; FranCollege Theatre has announced
ces Britt, Snellville; Barbara members of the cast for the win- the corner, and since campaigns in elections have been disBush, Damascus; Betty Ann ter quarter production of "Craig's
Campbell, Atlahta; Joan Carter, Wife," which will be presented cussed for GSCW, we feel the pro's and con's of this issue
should be presented to the students.
Madison.
here February 10 and 11.
Carolyn Clay, DeSoto; Virginia
Below are viewpoints of two students on the question:
Coffe, Eastman; .Frances Cole, The play, a drama, is a situaman. Ft.- Laudedraie, Fla.; Vivian tion development between a henConDantzler, Dalton; Dorothy Fran- pecked husband and his domi- Pro— *
By MILLIE BLACK
cis, Atlanta; Edna Fulnier, Met- neering wife. It is the story of
By JANE MACRAE
Always in the past, it has
ier; Alma Gentry, Bonaire; Jean the way in which Craig realizes What can we do to improve
Gilland, Thomson; Kate Gilmore, what his wife is doing , to hina. •our campus elections? How can been the campus practice that
Milledgeville. ..,, ^ . . • .
Murder'also enters into the plot. we stimulate interest? How can presidential candidates for the
Mrs. Fielder Goodman, Macbn;
we make the candidates better three major organizations apSonny Johnson will portray known to the 'students?
Cornelia Grebe, Berlin, Germany;
pear before the studerit body
Mary Jane Grier, Cuthbert; Mary Mrs. Craig, and Jane Macrae has Did we hear someone whisper during a chapel period and state
Ann Griffith,. Cave Springs; Peg- 'the role' of Miss Austin. Joyce "campaigns"? We'll have none their ideas and definite intenRobinson will portray Mrs. Har
gy June Gc^ubbs.Blakely.
of that on our campus. We don't tions for their actions if elected.
GenaGwin, Smyrna; Patricia old, the housekeeper.
It has been suggested that this
want any dirty politics.
Hagan, Statesboro; Mary Ham,
does
not. go far enough in that
Other members, of the cast in- We agree. We don't want
Milledgeville;' Joyce Harris, Cor-;
dirty politics, but we have just campaign speeches are not made
clude:
•dele; Cio HArvey, Montioellp,
that. There is no mud-slinging and the platforms of the candi^
Elizabeth Haulbrbok, BrookBarbara Ingram, Maisie, the in the newspapers and in speech- dates are riot made clear.
haven; Annie iRuth Hawkins, J'maid; Frahces Lawson, Ethel, a
I, am very much against the
MitQhfell; Jean Ellen Hawkins, neighbor; Joan Faulkner, Mrs es,^ but a far inore vicious tjrpe idea
that it is necessary for
of criticism. .
Atlanta; Janes Hayes, Milledge. Frazier, a neighbor.
Openly we say nothing against regular campaigns to be held
ylUe;: Francs Jane Heam, Eatany
candidate. The candidates for the members of the student
ontdn; Biihe Jean. Kiers,' Moul-' Mr. John Gore/^kr. Graig; and
themselves
talk a pseudo-modest body to be told how to vote. It
trie; Maripn HoUimari, Tpqms.. Majbr ;k4er^;Sill^;Burkmire, a
attitude in praising the oppon- is the current practice in many
1i)or6; ItiUie Ann Jotinsbh, Augus- friend of Mr. 'Craig's.
ents' excellence. Ho.w sweet, how cities and counties, and even in
ta; Phillippa, Kendel, Savannah.
the state and nation-wide electkind,
how ridiculous.
Dorothy Ann Kennedy, StatesWe almost avoid public com- ions, that selection of a candi-.
horo; Mrs. Mary Gordon Ken.
Labor
Lekder
To
Talk
ment on the election. All criti- date depends upon how much
nedy, Devereux; Katherine Kent,
cism, good and bad, is discussed money he can put out and how;
TMon; Lydia Kirkland, Homer- To Current Affairs
behind
closed doors. "The candi< much pull he happenh to have in
yille; Betty Lane, Statesboro;
T^he
Current
Affairs
speaker
dates'
qualifications
are reviewed the area affected; This, combined
Martha Anne Lane, Whighara. y
for
Thursday,
the
20,
will
be
with pre-election promises of
in back-of-the hand gossip.
'Eddlth Arren Langford, War.
John
Ramsey,
CIO
oganizer
from
Wouldn't it be preferable to radical changes in the adminisrenton; Bettye Lankford, Atlan.Atlanta.''
have all candidates present her tration, often places in important
ta; Anola Lee, Dawson; Sara
Margaret Lewis, Summit; Mary
Mr. Ramsey will discuss labor's qualifications, her aims, her offices those men who are not
Loh, Shanghai, China; Dean Mc. attitiidel toward the proposed re- ideals to the students for them worthy, but good politicians. X
shudder to,,, think presidential
to discuss and tliink on?.
dure,; Qakwood; lone McElrpy, peal of the Taft-Hartley bill.
.Rlverdiiie^/vi.li'.:*. • '•;";':/';;:•;•#
The students would have an nominees on campus would have
If you would like to coirie, sign oppoi:tunity to knoW' the girls to resort to sensational promises
iaeanor Evelyn McLehdbn, FitZf
gerald; Anna McMillan, Dalton; up in the Y apartment by Wed- and what they stood for. :A vot- in campaign speeches to prove
Gertie Jane :^cMurray,^uthbert; nesday, anl show up at 5 o'clock ing student could vote for her their, worth:to the student body.
Walter B. Mathewsj Cordele; Jean Thursday with a ^uart.er for your
1 (Continued on Back'P&ge)
(Continued on Back Page)
(Continuea'oh Back Page);: .auppejp. .;; ^-' ^••-;'^:•,.,'••',. ,.,.^r.,.

Should We Have Campaigns
In Our Campus Elections
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Today at 6:15 in Peabody her
platform speech will be "Looking Toward Marriage." A dormitory discussion will be held in
Ennis rec hall for sophomores
and juniors.
Wednesday's program will
consist of. a .platform address at
6:15, and a dormitory discussion
at 10 o'clock in Sanford for
seniors.
The committee for the week is
headed by Frances Jackson,
chairman. Other members are:
Olive Boline, Alice Ann McKinley, Wilma Rose Nickelson,
Jane Hayes, Patsy Evan's, Dolores
Wheeler, and Bebe Davis, advisoi*.

44 Students Teach
In Peabody School
Forty-four GSCW students are
practice teaching in Peabody
Laboratory School this qaurter.
In the elementary ,'school are:
Virginia Coffee, Jo Meador, and
Vivian Dantzler, first grade;
Betty Jane Sims and Margaret
McWhtorter, second grade;
Cloa Harvey and Mary Powell
Meadows, third grade;
Sue Herrmton, Ann Berry, and
Marzelle Cowat, fourth • grade;
Dawn Atkinson, Sara Lunsiford and Margaret Vaughn, fifth
grade.
In the high school are:
Olivia Starr, typing; Gussie
Fraser, office practice; and Willena Malone, general business;
Virginia Bradford arid Helen
Johnson, tenth grade English;
Lee Radford, eighth gade English; Sara Kennedy, consumer education; Lydia Kiricland, ninth
grade social studies;
Magaret Lewis, ninth grade
mathematics; Anne Mitchell, aL i
gebra II; Martha Lou Stewart,
10th grade social studies;
Doris Pollard and Carolyn Petty, ninth grade biology; Mrs.
George Wallace, home economics.
Student teachers in American
culture are Mary Jane Sumner,
Joanne Pierce, Doris Sosebee,
Barbara Cox, and lone McElroy;
Betty Edison and Juanita Ne>
smith, community living.
Teaching in physical education
are:
Betty Matthews, Shirley Giles,
Estelle, and Joan Hungerford.
Music teachers this quarter
are:
V

Eloise,Harris, Martha Phillips,
Catherine
Clarke,
Maryleen
Jackson, Minnis Aldermaif, IMtir:.
ia Reeves, Frances Yajrbrough,
ari4 Voneeil Pharr.

I
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Rec's Scrapbook
Do You Stm Want
To Rat^ Your Teachers

Arfvanliiroc

AUl vllllllvJ
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In the last issue of The Colonnade we proposed,

to '-sponsor a teacher rating survey at GSCW.
Since that time there have been may commentsmade on that •editorial, but unfortunately there havebeen no Letters to the Editor about it;
The comments seem to follow two general lines,
of thought. One is that it's a good idea and we^
should have such a survey. The opposing idea:
seems to be that it would do little or no good—
because the teachers who need much improvementin their classes would not listen to such opinions
by the students, and the ones who need little oi"
^ ° improvement ore the teachers that students can.
talk to anyhow.
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vVell, whats your opmion?
.^

We feel a s if its.

up to the students now, and also very much up to-

So Y)ou Like To Go To Conferences

Did you know that 10 Blue
Horse notebook paper wrappers
can be- used as a dime for a
bike ride? This is because the
By PATSY MONTGbMERY
The sophomores danced to th
Recreation Association is saving sweet strains of "The Old Lamp.
All available bachelors take heedl' Yes, Jessie is on the
these coupons to get new bicy- Lighter" on Saturday night in
prowl again; and this time it's for a husband. In a recent poll
cles. So please save te wappers the big gymnasium.
"Gypsy Caravan" is the theme
from Blue Horse products for
Their dance theme was "The taken of the GSCW Seniors, it was found that 98% desire to chosen for GSCW Folk Club's
Rec.
Old Lamp Lighter," with the
Rec. has d'ecided on a higher decorations depictirig the silhou- marry. Now, that's a lotta good lookin'/ sweet, intelligent annual event to be held February
award for participation in point ette of a lamplighter behind the women desiring to settle down in that little rose-colored cot- 5, from 7 to 10 o'clock in the
big gymnasium. A highlight of
system. Basketball intramurals band stand. Park benches and tage.
the occasion will be climaxed
give plenty of hours. Ten points tables set the stage for a moonwith
the presentation of prizes
parents,
and
the
girl
from
the
are given for each practice hour, light walk under numerous silver
Of course, there are a lot of
for'the
most authentically dressplus additio.ial ones for tourna- stars. The lighting was furnish- if's, and's, and but's as to why 6 children and up family wanted ;
ments.
and where all the decisions were only half as many and less. An ed gypsies. •
ed by lamps of long ago. The
Nominations have been receiv- little gymnasium was decorated made. And here are just a few interesting fact is also noted
Gypsy music, along with a big
here—Not a single senior desired camp fire scene, a tent scene,
ed for the office of vice president with ivy and lamps with a huge of the things uncovered:
only one child. (As a matter of
of Recreation Associatiori. Girls punch bowl in one corner of the
33% of these«, gals already fac* the .married ones didn't and a little gypsy tearoom will
who have been petitioned for
provide atmosphere for the ochave their eyes on some promis- either!)—(Pun?)—
this office are Barbara Webber, room.
casion.
The Statesboro Georgia Teach- ing young lad and have marked
From a standpoint of an acaDot Ward, and Julia Pittman.
Invited to the annual celebraPractices for basketball intra- ers College band entertained the dt down to get married within two demic rank, there is scarcely any
sophomores
from
8
imtil
12
tion
is the entire GSCW campus,
years.
Of
course,
a
lot
of
them
difference. From this must be
murals began Monday. Teams
o'clock
with
a
variety
of
music.
are planning to tie the knot in concluded that intelligence as including both students and facshould sign the chart on the PE
The night's program also had
building for practice hours. Dor- on the list of events a ballet by less than the 2 year quota—^but far as "Book Learning" is con- ulty; families of both will be
mitories are uged to organize as Joanna Funk of ' Augusta. Betty most of them are doing their cerned does not affect any ofwelcomed. A special request is
many teams as possible. Four Cook of Chamblee sang "The Old dead level best to persuade the these questions — within this made that no one bring dates.
practices are required for tour- Lamplighter," and "Deep Purple" unsuspecting male that the time small group!
Performances of gypsy dances
nament eligibUity.
with Sallie Tucker at the piano. is NOW; Understand now, these An equally outstanding note is by members of the Folk Club
She also sang "My Love," written figures as well as all the rest seen in that those who do re-will be the entertainment for
and composed by Jackie Becton are merely the intentions and ceive student aid all desire. to the evening, with special num.
hopes and dreams of the fair
bers being presented by certain
of Pooler.
marry and raise an average ones of the group.
young maidens,
The class officers and commit
family of 3 and more children.
tee
chairmen made up the lead- 58%—over half—have decid- Perhaps those with responsibiThe sophomore class held a
Miss Alethea Whitney is faced that they will not get married
ulty advisor for the club, and
meeting on January 11 to elfect out: General chairman, Barbara until, say, around 5 years. That lity do contribute more
Gloria Peack is president. Comofficers for tiie twc vacar.cies Johnson, Conjmerce; music, Mary just gives them time to windowThe most startling comparison mittees have been appointed with
Etna Bennett, Thompson; decoi'_ft this quari,(-:r
shop around a little more, or i
Emily Fay Casey, Cedartown, rations, Les Clark, Macon; enter. possibly to work for a time and of the entire schedule was the thei chairmen as follows: Cos.
was elected secretary. She is inI tainment, PoUi pnwell, Arlington; earn their own way in this old influence of the girl's major. tume, Claire Amis, McDonough;
program, Gloria Peacock, Thomthe Kampers club, Phi Sigma, L refreshments, Wanderleen Boyd, world—Independence, they call These stood thus;
and is also on the scholarship Elberton; roll, Fran Hoist, Macon. it!
Majors, Nunber of Children aston; invitations, Margie HarOffibers
of
the
class
are:
Elizrington, Dublin, and Martha Ad.
committee of CGA.
Highest Average
And
then
there's
that
other
abeth
Kendall,
Moultrie,
presikins, Elmodel; publicity, Delores
Mary Lancaster, Gainesville,
Home Economics
2 Wheeler, Lafayette; music, Cathy
dent; Barbara Webber, Decatur, 9% who are not quite as sure
was chosen treasurer. She is a vice-president; Emily Casey, CeDistributive Education
3 Clark, Macon; refreshments, Ann
as the former ladies—or perhaps
member of the modern dance dartown, secretary; Mary Lan- they want to be absolutely
Physical Education
3 Peterson, Douglas; decorations,
club.
caster, Gainesvillle, treasurer; positive that theirs will be the^ Business
. 2 and 4 (tie) Louise Stepheens, Soperton; and
Dot Ward, Arlington, representa- perfect little marriage. These
Science
——
4 hostess, Mary Mickelson, Columtative to judiciary; Gwen Gate- have slated their marriage time
bus.
Math
4
wood, Cartersville, representaUve for after'5 years.
Education
2
Members request that all Jesto council.
Miss Hallie Smith—"Paul," by
sies
dig up a costume and come
Social
Science
2
Probing a little further, it was
Edgar J. Goodspeed. .
dressed
either as a boy or girl,
discovered that a' mere -3% of
History
4
Miss Vicedomini—"Dawn in TERRELL ANNEX WINS
but
by
all
means, COME.
those intending to marry do
Art
4
SCHOLARSHIP
CUP
AGAIN
Catawba," by Thomas Wolfe—
The CGA Scholarship Cup has not want children. The average
Music
•
4
"Wow!"
family
wanted
will
consist
of
3
been awarded for the second con.
SALEI
Speech
2 and 3 H A I F - P R I C E
Eloise Balyn—"The Plague," by secutive time to members of Ter- or 4 children, with a slight edge
|1 Languages
3 and 4
Albert Camus—"A realistic de- rell Annex dormitcry.
for 4. Here's the way the scheThe
last
question
was
the
piction of modern city life.dur.
The dup is awaded at the be- dule ran:
l^oossible
influence
of
the
size
of
ing an epidemic of bubonic ginning of ealh quarter exlspt Want 2 children
27% the hometown. And with regard
plague."
fall to ahe freshman dorrmitory Want 3 children
30% to this, it is very likely that
Estelle Elliott—"Snakepit," by. having the highest !?cholastic avWant 4 children
34% their past population background
Mary Jane Ward—"An inaimate's age the preceding quarter.
Want 5 children
4% has had some influence on the
startling and horrifying account
decision of the girls. But the deWant
6 children
5%
of life in a mental hospital."
Most
of
these
—72
%—
wanted
Sara Sue Wansley-"The Hearth
termining factor which will
Mary Mickelson—"Thread of and the Eagle," by Amye Seton— to have two children within the guide their decision of their
Scarlet," by Ben Ames Williams "An absorbing drama of 19ah first five years. But many—8% family-to-be will be the urban or
—who wanted the larger famil- rural community which they will
—"An exciting and adventurous century life ina coastl town.".
ies listed 3 vvithin five years; live in after marriage. And this
historical novel."
and still others—3 %— wanted is not yet known. Largely, the
, .up. children, .within. thpsr^fi]|j|ij!;' -fiye • city _gij-ls wanted small,. fajnili?,?,
years after ^"marria^ef''^Women >^^«^!i!p'|niaii tQwiii; and" country^:
are the strangest people!
Woe, poor ADAM, ^
^
girls took the larger.
Well—that concludes our reReasons for the small family
if EVE had
^^^^ ^
(3 or less children) were classi- sults. For further infomation,
fied under three big heads. RES- consult your loca Jessie senior
had 'em!
PONSIBLITY, FINANCIAL, and residing in Sanford Hall!
DISINTEREST. These headings
covered what each individual
warranted its meaning. However,
in general, many gave the reFrom One of the Most
sponsibility for giving each child
Complete Jewelry Stodcs
an equal opportuunity in this
rugged old world. Financial was
in the South
[•limited to the elonomic security
(big words for 3. new hats a
year); and disinterest represented a lack of sufficient interes
in family and home life in
Hancock Street
r?eneral. Now no genuine Jessie
IStffle...iio«rM \
is planning to shirk her duty—
ietMMiy cMton(4iK,)l itoi
but we can't all have 14 kids!
boMts) |3 • caitM, al pitcM
Reasons:
piMtw
Respionsibility —52%
• G««ih «al«<t ctnppinc
Financial — — — .^ — 3 2 %
• SoottMS ikin roughMst
Disinterest — •—
16 %
• Ptrfact at ^iHKiatkm I M M
.Taking a look ^ t their family
Conveniently^^ Located on
• IMpt prottct tkin fnmi.
background to see if their own
parental family: ^pattern influenc-; WUkinson |treet-^Next to
ed their decision, it is ;Vshown\
Protective Cleax^MB
ORDER N O W i
that none follow exactly their
Spectnl fttr l i n i i l M ttiivf ,9,itfv,C
|p§irents' tsiifnily size; but they;
werevl^; .th| same. genfer$| ran|[er
aiLVER & KIDD DRUG CO.
except the tv^o extremes: thie
b i d M4~-C^clc ]qiiiUv4»iy
'iEHnly'sfchiitf?waiitjff^

Conferences—off ,all types and all kinds. Con- ed..
• ferences with meeting places from Atlanta to New^
It was not quite a week after she arrived that
York to San Francisco.
some observant soul noted something very remark^D^^^BSfiii
Conferences
of
various
religious
denominational
able.
Students
were
saying
something—all
over
•^^ftw^^^fr''*
l^i ^
^
nifft''l!(ji«era''hfjii!r'te'^'iiil^
M^^
^aJi.^^
jr>^
^ •..•.,.,,..,.,..
•/be
groups.
ferences
college
the
work,
breathe
poi^tunity
marvelous,
pecially
all,
to Conferences
Yet
used
Why.
really
organizations
country
when
government
many
the
Conferences
on
to
enthusiasm
not''have
w&rthn^hile'•.conferences?.;Qr..;.i)erl^ap?,;..,v^hy,not|;let
to.
pay
but
we
math
out-of
present..
GSCW
attend
with
at
get
some
on,
and
state
least
or
ahome"
some
,and
on
girls
campus-ra.
~joint
such
recreation
of
English.
part
Conferences
ones."
world
them
the
will
of
fund,
spirit.
conferences.
of;the
" lnever
delegates'
government.
are
eon
contributed
tConferences
fund
best
' s the
expensive—esget
which
have
:
speakers
which
•
campus.
expenses
down
They're
the
fairly
to,
Con.
could...
opon
by
in
to
^ '..^
campus.
Council,
changes.
what
dcided
tsome
fund.
and'
bring-"
,,,,,.
h° edA
We.think
Perhai^s
whole
gone
enthusiasm
was
few
back
drganizal^ons
toand
see
A
had
going
Others
to
thing-might
wlffi
few
yyou
^given
club
what
^it
ventured
^ on.
would
and
bad
'.have
had
meetings
Play
their
in
ideas
voluntarily
gone
town
he
be
out
Night
, some,
viewpoints
worked
worth
which
toto
long
would
was
meetings;
listen
better
,gone
enough
it
delegates
all
out,
help
in
on
and
about.
idea
the
to
.some
some
3
Ifwith
find
to
Student
you
vitality
of.
would
Some
listen
rule
had
^
this
out
how
do. ^
.^
...
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Folk Club To Hold
Annual Celebration
On February 5th

lassie's On The Prowl Again

What Have You Been
Reading Lately?

-,^

Choose—

Walter R. Thomas,
Inc.

MCMILLAN'S
SHOl: SERVICE

^Mii^W^v.', ,

1

Annie—even to the brand of bubble gum she chew-

•

Average Senior Wants Four Children

THE C O L O N N A D E
Tuesday, Jcmuary 18, 1949

Sophs Elect Two
Officers For Quarter

Club News Staff:
^, , , _ ,
r^ ^ ,
It was a typical GSCW day—that is—it was faculty memberrs. Would they consent to such
Nellie Fay Thomas, Mobby Preacher, Charley
,.
i. 1 v i . v v
j
j -x .v J O
.
u .i. j 1^
Z'
raming—^when, the whole thing happened.
a survey—and if they did consent, would they dis°°Y,.
r 1T s
Students, as usual, were sitting in classes. Some card the results without paying attention to them?'"
were staring blissfully out of the window. Still For such a survey to b,e completely successful, it.
• ,
Ti ,
rpu •>>' r5=*„„ others were gazing raptly at the professor thinking would have to be taken seriously by both teachers^
Minnis. Alderman, Barbara Thompson, Patsy
,
.x T j '. I * i
* • i,+
j *j *
.,
"
1-v . rp
^ J •K*jiij^ c*-.i^»
all the while, Now if I dont get to sleep tonight, and students.
Montgomery, Dons Townsend, Millie Street
.. /. c.oi Z
p^^ £^j^Qj
__
_j;^aTy Ham ^ ^ ° ^ ^®* ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^° meetings. Still others were
How do you feel about it, students and faculty?'
Make-Up Edito'r_--"-l-VJJ_---'-'--'--_I)pr'othy Turner listenings or taking notes furiously. These are W-e can do nothing about having a survey here^
probably seniors who would like to graduate in until we get your opinions.
1'
mmiNESS STAFF
^^^® '^^'^ ^®®^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ make a good impression.
•
:
• -.
ouainwD ointi
^
^^^ suddenly from the formal garden there arose ^° ^^^^ was being said and were utterly appalled.
• l ^ ^ ^ a l B™^^^^^
such a clatter that everyone forgot they had spring
l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ Z ^
Associoie ° " s ' " ^ - '
«
Vimi„i, Cnffsp fever, and went downtosee what was going on. *® situation one that found her name was down as-?
r i ^ I T ' ^ T o " w ' i u t ; f p 2 ^ S h i r i ^ The teachers were amazed-It was the fastest they '°voring 13 rules whichtedbeen passed, and
Business Assistants
Jo Ann buter, reggy aniriey
r , . •i .
. shp didn't e^ve^n rpmemher votino It WCTQ oil mn^t
Exchange Editor
Kathleen Benefield had ever seen any of the students move-except she didnt even remember votmg. It was all most
_ _
.« when the lunch whistle blew.
contusing.
Typists:
, . . . , , '
«
i j j v j . x . i - i
i j
That is, everybody was confused except Atomic
B^bora Dunson, Bobble Vance. Miml Ahte
So everybody dashed outtothe formal gardens
^ ^ ^ 1^^^^^
^^^ ^^
..^^ ^^_,..
•I
and a most peculiar sight greeted them. It was
, ,
,
. ,
. ^ i . v r
,,
.
.J
J, r. 1 I
And every day, people began not to be mdifA Date To Remember
'
[^^""^ f " " f " f • ""^^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ° " ^ '°=P^<*- ^ " ^^'°'« . ferent andtosit up and take notice. It was really
them stood Atomic Annie m person.
r . i . .
jxxn
. j
Does UWF mean anything to you? •
•
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^.^ very frightening and totally uneyected.
Now don't stop reading. Maybe you re tired ^^^,^_ ^^^ .^ ^^^ Superwoman of the Atomic Age. •
^^^ ^^^ important thmg stood out. Campus,
of initials, but this is a very special initial.
^^ ,^ ^^^ .^^^ ^^^^^^
^^^^ ^ ^^.^^ j ^ ^ ^ _ presidents no loriger had to beg for comments.^
TVi^ United World Federalists have a real pur,•
-D , ,x.
j -i
*• ' J-"®Y ^^^® bombarded with them. And Atomic
ine uniiea wuiiu i eia«iv.Aiioi=.
tmotives. But there are no speeding locomotives
, ,
,
i . .^
xv r
, ,.
TMirnncip in mind—the organization of some sort of
^ r-cr^iAr
i. i
n.
i. J • i. o
Annie made one last statement before she disappurpose m mma uieuiywiu-^v-iuw x
at GSCW, so what on earth was she domg here?
, „e^. , x T.
iJ J
,I . .r ,
world government which will be successful.
^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^
impressive sight in her "^'i;'
^^""^^"'.^ ^^'^^ =°"''^ do sometnmg if they
Maybe you're tired, too, of vague phrases like
and bobby socks, which she explained " ™ *^°* ' T ^
T ' ^ ' . I ? n°.u T
!
"^nrlri onve^mment" But we think i t s a very
x xu •
n •*
j ou
many things if they wanted to, but all they needed
woria governmeni.
uui wc uix
^^^^ ^^ ^^ .j^^^. ^^ ^ collegiate mood.' She was
,.,,, . ,, „
, , , i , r ,, ,
irr.r.r.r\nr,i miP^tinn
1
'•
u 11 u . *u- V i„ J '^s a little :olt, cmd she looked fondly down at her
important question.
QISQ carrying a n umbrella—about this she had
,•
i . 11 x a.
We've heard so much about the atomic bomb ^^^^ earned.
propulsion blow torch.
4Uo,+ -.Are, Ar.-n'^ r^n\r miirVi attention to it any more.
,-, ,
",
., i o 11
o m, .
..
Oh, yes, she did disappear one night, leaving
that we dont pay mucn aiienuon lo u uxxy uxu
But then, why was the child here? This question
, . V
,,
u •.• j i_
We try to persuade ourselves that it really ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^
^^^ ,^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ only one trace of her presence beliind h e r - a new
doesn't exist at all, and that it's iust one of those ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,^^^ ^^,^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^^
deck of cards for the senior lounge-her home
"wolf, wolf" fairy tales.
f,, her prolonged stay.
^ ° ' ° ^^"^ '^°^'_1
But scientists say that it.very much exists, and
^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^.^^ ^^ Colofinade reporters scribthat it s very real.
]^IQ^ furiously in a desperate attempt to get down
" " ^ " • " • ' " ^ ^ • ^ • ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B .
And we not only have to contend with atomic ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ np^^p^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
^ ^
energy, but •>Mal§^i^ith,v biological, wq^lqr^, which
,, , „
__
^ ^ _ _ _
sBentists asiure-lis^isnt veryTleasant.'^'- - ^
Everybody looked shocked—for that sounded
''
And we can't really say the whole thing doesn't unbelievable, but Annie would say no more, but ^ „ - - _ ^ ^ ^
concern us. Because whatever kind of world this ^^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ..^^^.^^ ^^^..
•illnJnHV S
eventually turns out to be, we'll have to live in it.
j ^ cTea\ed a great stir on campus. Professors
UWF week begins on com.pus January 31. It's remained in a constant state of amazement for stu- H I
. a date to remember.
dents who could never remember anything about
, j^j-ngfica's colonization, knew all ' about Atomic
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Sophs Dance To
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DE Majors Attend
New York Meeting
Five GSCW students returned
Sunday from a week's trip to
• New York City, where they attended a conference of the National Dry Goods Association. '
The girls making the trip were:
Mary Ann Griffith, Katherine
Bender, Dolores Johnson, Jackie
Moorehead, and Dolores Ward.
Miss Charlotte Mankey, head
of the distributive education department on campus, accompanied
the girls.
Approximately 6000 top-notch retailers from all over the United
States attended the conference.
The GSCW girls attended meet,
ings of personnel and DE groups
and sessions in discussion on retail and DE Salesmen.
They also attended meetings
forecasting business trendg and
prices for 1949. They saw demonstrations of audiovisual aides'
I'nd teacher training in store and
school.
They attended a fashion show
on male tested fashion's by Cosmopolitan Magazine. Judges were
Milton Cross, Sherman Billingsley, Herb Hatfield, Leo Reichman, Robert Sterling.
On the lighter side the group
went to see Tailulah Bankhead
in "Private Lives," and Beatrice
Lille in "Inside USA."
They saw an ice show at the
Center Theatre; went to a musical; and saw a stage show
. featuring the famous Rockettes.
They visited Staten Island, the
Metropolitan Museum, and St.
Patrick's Cathedral.
They also visited many stores,
including Macy's, Gimble's, and
Lord and Taylor's.

(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Bernice Brown McCuUar
choice for reasons other than will
speak to the Geogia
the fact that the candidate plays Press Institute in Athens on Feba good bridge game or spoke to ruary 17 on "Women's Interest
her last wSek or even just that in Newspapers."
she has a nice name.
' Dr. Guy Wells will begin a seOf course, we would have to
learn to judge the validity of a degree, is true. A girl, because
promises. We must realize that she is "cute" or "is a good
if a girl promises impossibilities, friend of mine" has no right to
she knows nothing of the job. an office unless she is qualified.
We would have to weigh the I do believe, however, that the
qualifications and aims of, a students can weigh the qualificandidate and judge carefully. cations of the nominees in resBut would not that be better pect to the offices they are up
than having nothing to judge at for, judging for themselves who
Lee .Radford, Soperton; Marie all?
would be best for an office withRagland, Macon; Patricia W.
out having to be told by the
Schwall, Augusta; Peggy Shirley,
candidate or by people who are
Baltimore, Md.; Evelyn Simpson, CON—
"working" for her. In an election
(Continued ifom Page One).
East Point; Kathryn Smith, Rayle.
in the not too distant past,
Myra Smith, Elberton; Shirley Our campus is known for its "workers" went around to the
Steele, Dalton; Martha Lou friendliness. If this be true, and dormitories and "talked up" one
Stewart, Sumner; Betty Stubbs, I like to think that it is, we candidate while "running down"
Macon; Regina Sullivan, Milled- should know each other pretty another. I don't think that this
geville; Mary Jane Sumner, Syl- well. If a girl here is well enough has been the common practice,
vster; Claryce Sutton, Bruns- thought of to nominated for an but if campaign speeches were
wick; Emily Trapnell, Milledge- important office, the other girls begun on campus, all the rest
ville; Phoebe Trulock, Climax. on campus should know well of " 'lectioneering" would come
Doryl Tumlin, iviacon; Dorothy enough what she would stand in right behind them.
We have organizations, and
Turner, Camilla; Carolyn Marie for if elected.
Williams,
Moultrie;
Marien It has been stated that too girls, on campus too worthy and
Wilkes, Lyons; Doris Yaun, Hel- often our elections are based commendable to be tainted by
entirely on personality. This, to petty campus politics.
ena.
(Continued from Page One)
Minter, Elberton; Aiina Mitchell,
Augusta; Louise Moore, Decatur.
Ann Morris, Tifton; Jean Louise Muns, Rentz:j[uanitaJ^esmith.
^anchester;^ Vifg&ia" Carolyn
Ne'wton, Shady Dale; Barbara
Jean Nutt, Luella. tjUella 0'Brien,_..Milledgeville;
Mrs.rNao0i"r'O.'Brien,7rMlir^^^
yiile; Margaret Anne Petersen,
Douglas; .Gertrude Anne Pitman,
College Park; Eva Pope, LaFayette; Frances Pamela Pope, Barwick.

Barter Theatre To
Give Hamlet Here

ries of coke parties today for, the
various county groups represented
at GSCW. These will continue
throughout the quarter arid will
be held in the alumnae apartment.

Why have
.;^,a watch
that's sick?
Let U8 make it ^vell for you
with our expert repair
service. Best in town.

INSPECTION FR5E
Ciaaning and repairing.
Genuine parts. All work
guaranteed by this store;
I^ILOIN O W N I R S i S a * u* about g«N
' ting tha amazing n*w miraci* Dura*
Power Mainspring for your watch.

T. C. Grant Co.
Milledgeville/ Ga.
Veterans Club Building

"CHESTERFIELD is the
cigarette I smoke in
my new picture,
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.
I always enjoy their

^'i

w-^"'

<«^

The Barter Theatre ^ili pres.
ent their. performance of Hamlet to the the student body of
GSCW on Friday, January 21, at
8:30 in Russell Auditorium.
The Barter Theatre started in
Abingdon, Virginia, as only a
summer theatre. Admittance was
obtained by exchange of articles,
such as food and clothing, for
the theatre's lates,t performance.
It has fgrown from a summer
theatre to the state theatre of
Virginia and is subsidized by
the st^.te';. • It is , the - only, theatr
of this sort in the south.
Mr..Arthur Kreutz wrote the
musical score for this production
of Hamletf Mr. Kreutz w:as band
director land instrument teacher
at GSCW in 1940. He competed
lor the Prix de Rome and won
national and internatiorial fame
lor his symhony. He also won
a scholarship in Rome and. has
since been' teaching' and traveU
ing. Mr. Kreutz wrote a symphony while he was here onth
GSCW campus,. which will, b
played in Carnegie Hall at an
early date.
Mr. Kreutz was asked to do
the musical score for Hamlel in
the summer of 1948. He complet
ed 'the music while teaching a
the University of Wisconsin las
summer. He' has also composed
the music lor several of Martha.
Graham's ballets.
This performance of Hamlet 13
under the dlrebtioh of Bobert
Porterlield.
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Super Shoe Service
FREE DEUVERY-TDIAL 269
GSCW'S Favoritt Sho« R*poir
Shop Sine* 1932
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